
BASEBALL POT STARTS BOILING AT NEW YORK TO-DAY ] SPORTS]-11

IMPBRTflNT RULING OF
VIRGINIA FACULT)

Adopts Resolution Preventing Foot¬
ball Squad From Playing Other

Than on College Grounds.

NORTH CAROLINA EXCEPTED

Thanksgiving Day Fixture Will Be
Staged in Richmond Until Tar¬
heels' Athletic Stadium Is Com¬
pleted.

CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA.. Ilec»mh«r
6..Football at Virginia la becoming
much too popular. In the opinion of the
faculty of that august Institution,
which has Just adopted, by a unanimous
vote, a resolution to the effect that fu¬
ture elevens will not bo allowed to
play on any {grounds except the homo
grounds of one of the contestants.
The one exception to the ruling: Is In

Aho case of the game wi'th the Uni¬
versity of North Carolina, which, for
historical reasons and obligations, will
bo permitted to continue In Richmond,
Va. on Thanksgiving Day, until North
Carolina shall have had time to com¬
plete her stadium, the funds for which
have been donated by Isaac E. Emer¬
son, of Baltimore.
This action by the faculty means,

for Instance, that Virginia cannot con¬
tinue to play the University of Geor¬
gia in Atlanta, tho Carlisle Indians in
Norfolk or Washington, Swarthmore
in Lynchburg, or Lehigh In Norfolk, as
in years past. The contests must be
scheduled to take place on the home
grounds of one of the contestants.
The faculty ruling will, perhaps,

prove a dlsappolntnuMit to the football
managements at the Universities of
Texas, Alabama, Tennessee and Missis¬
sippi, who, after Virginia's clean grid-
Iron slate the past season, have asked
for ^ames with Virginia next year.
Texas wants to meet the Orange and
Blue in New Orleans, and Auburn
wishes to play tho Virginians in At¬
lanta. Both challenges will have to bo
declined, of course, as the faculty ac¬
tion is final. The resolution passed
faculty committees two years ago, and
has now been adopted by tho general
faculty, with not a dissenting vote.

FoIIotvn Precedent.
This step, after all. Is in keeping with

precedent all over the country. Har¬
vard, "Vale, Princeton, Pennsylvania and
Michigan have for years operated un¬
der a similar ruling. Harvard and
Yale used to play at Rprlngtleld, and
Tale and Princeton in Now York. The
respective faculties stepped in aiid in¬
terfered, with the result that tho an¬
nual games were played on the grounds
of one or tthe other of tho contestants.
These games, too. attract bigger crowds
than turned out in Springileld and
New York, and forced the erection of
huge stadiums.
Years ago a similar ruling was

adopted by the Western Conference
and the Missouri Valley Conference.
The University of Kansas, Tor instance,
was accustomed to play her big game
with the University of Missouri In Kan¬
sas' City, located on the border line
between the two States, and half waybetween the two seats of learning.
Faculty rulings changed the order of
things, forcing the contest to be plaved
ono year at tho University of Karisis
and the ether at the University of Mis¬
souri. Bigger crowds now attend tho
annual battle than Kansas City ever
furnished
A close follower of the gridiron sportat Virginia, in remarking upon the re¬

cent faculty ruling, stated that. In his
opinion, it would not bo many years be¬
fore admission to the big football
games would be gratis. Those attend¬
ing, he predicted, would come by in¬
vitation, thus doing away entirely with
tho commercial feature of the sport.

Cancels Ilunrbnll flame.
At a recent* meeting of the executive

committee of the General Athletic As¬
sociation of the university, another
faculty ruling regarding athletics at
the university came to tho front. In
considering tho baseball schodule for
next spring it was found that the man¬
ager of the team had booked for one.
week more than two games.a direct
violation of an agreement between tho
medical faculty and o former execu¬
tive committee of the association. Had
more thar. two games been official lyprovided for, the medical faculty would
have prevented medical students from
becoming applicants for the varsitynine.
The thlrd^gapae-in"question.with the

University * of Vormont.was, there¬
fore, stricken from the temporaryschedule.

RECEPTION TENDERED THE ,

ROANOKE FOOTBAU TEAM
Coaclt Spriihun PrcNriUrd With SolidGold Wnlch Koh An Token of

Appreciation.
ROANOICE COLLEG E, SALEM, VA.December C..One of the most delight¬ful receptions ever given ut HoanokcCollege w«« held in the college gymna-slum and the commons, complimentaryto the winning football team of thepast season. Several hundred guestsof the students were present to dohonor to v.Mmt Is probably the strong-frit eleven Iio;tnoke has ever produced.The members of the team, led by CoachSpruhan, entered the gymnasium, each

man wearing upon his left arm an "It."The appearance of the doughty elevenwhich has won many honors on thegridiron was the occasion for pro¬longed and unrestrained applause.F. S. Tuvenner, of "Woodstock, as pre¬siding otllcer, spoke of the significanceOf the occasion. Ho wan followed bybIk speakers, all of whom were warm¬ly applauded for their effective andImpressive addresses on differentphases of athletics. At the conclusionof the addresses, H: F. Davis presentedCoach Spruhan a solid gold watchcharm in the form of a miniaturefootball, the gift of the team as atoken of their appreciation of his efll-oient work during the football season.Upon the conclusion of the program,the students and their guests repairedto the commons, which had beenuniquely and attractively decorated inbanners, pennants and footballs in col¬lege colors. The lines of pennantsfrom the four corners of the room con¬verged In the centre of the commons in
;«. profusion of clever decorations, un¬der which was the table of honor oc¬cupied by the team. A collation wasserved.

st. loui^federalsTmay
GRAB J. FRANKLIN BAKER

BT. LOl'IS, December 6..J. FranklinBaker, third baseman for the Phila¬delphia Americans, probably will be the
next player taken from the team whichalready has lost Eddie I'larik andCharles Bonder, according to PhilipBall, vice-president of tho St. LouisFederals.
Baker, Ball said, asked officials of

the St. Louis Federals if they could use
him. The only hindrance. Ball said, is
the ten-day clause in Baker's contract."If we can find a way of taking

a Baker without a suit the deal will he
consummated," he said.I St. Louis began the negotiationsl-whlch resulted In Bender signing aFederal League contract, as In the

'-cases of Walter Johnson and Plank,Ball aaid. On this account, he »ald, St.haulm would ask tor Bender.

BRADLEY TO ATTEND
LEAGUE MEETING

Will Place Richmond's Claim for
Bettor Baseball Before Interna¬

tional Directors To-Morrow.

PLAN APPEALS TO ALL PANS

Sup{>orters of National Pastime
Elated at Prospect of Securing
Oriole Franchise.Dunn Prefers
to I/ocate in This City.

Secretary W. B. Bradley left last
night for New York, where he will
attend the meeting of tl»c Interna¬
tional, National nnd American Leagues,
anil it Is expected that when ho returns
to thin city he will have the aaauranco
that tho Baltimore Orioles will bo
transferred hero and play Its sched¬
ule next Bummer hb the Richmond
club.

Before leaving Bradley informed the
writer that he had been In communi¬
cation with the owners of Petersburg,
Portsmouth, Newport News and Nor¬
folk clubs In reference to their ac-
ceptance of his offer to purchase the
city of Richmond franchise, and met
with some unlooked-for opposition.
This opposition, however, was to be
expected, as Richmond Is the one city
that keeps the Virginia League on the

JACK DUNN.
map, and It Is only natural that the
other club owners would object to
their meal ticket being cancelled.
Bradley made nn offer of $6,000 for

a clear Held, and further agreed to
surrender the club, with the privilege
of its being placed in any other Vir¬
ginia city. This also carried with tho
agreement tho players under reseiva-
tion.In other words, tho offer amounts
to about $20,000.the valuation of the
franchise being $15,000, and $5,000 In
cash.
As stated in The Times-Dispatch yes¬

terday, Richmond has outgrown Its
Infant baseball apparel, and the
fans of the city showed In no
undecided fashion last season that
they would not support a Class
C league, and tho opportunity Is
now at hand to sccure a better grade
of baseball in an organization whose
oltios rank In sIkc and population with
Richmond,
The International League officials

meet to-night, nnd It Is likely that the
suasion will bo carried over Into to¬
morrow. Many Important matters will
be up for discussion, and the disposal
of Jersey City and Baltimore franchises
will be decided upon.

One Topic Yesterday.
The prospect of better baseball for

Richmond was the ono topic of con¬
versation among the lovers of the na¬
tional game yesterday, and the opinion
expressed was got the International
League here, and Richmond will have
one of tho biggest seasons In Its his¬
tory.
The matter of better baseball was

not the only feature that appealed to
the public; advertising the city was
also talked about by the supporters of
the game, and it was the united opinionthat Richmond would receive consid¬
erable attention in the league cities
especially, as Jack Dunn would have
entire charge, and a creditable organ¬ization would tour the circuit.
Dunn, when reached over the longdistance telephone last night. Just be-

fore he left for New York, said "that
he would rather locate in Richmond
than in Syracuse, or any othor city,and If the way is cleared for his team,he would put a club In Ibis city that
would be a credit, not only to the Com¬
monwealth, but to the league, and on©
that would he at the top lightingthroughout the entire season."

*

JUAREZ RESULTS
First race.five furlongs.Rye Straw,113 (Metcalf), 8 to 1, f> to 2, 6 to D, first;Klsie Green, 105 (Acton), 12 to 1, 4 to 1,2 to 1, second; Calcium, 113 (llartwell),3 to 1, even, 1 to 2, third. Time,1:05 3-6. Velie Forty, Native Son,lClderdown, Ooonia, Miss Tempo,Amazement, Driad also ran.
Second.five furlongs.Tower, D5(Marco), ti to 1, 2 to 1, even, first;Frazzle, 115 (Tuylor), I to 1, even, 1to 2, second; Marco O'Brien (A. Mott),4 to 1, 3 to 2, 3 to !>$, third. Time,1:06 4-5. Klmu, Kid Nelson, Silver-

tone, Anna Reed, Forge also ran.
Third.six furlongs.Hermudian, 101(Hartwell), J* to 5, 2 lo 5, out, first;Balgee, 110 (Taylor), even, 2 to 5, out,aecond: Judge Salo, 10$ (O'Brien), 7 to

1, 3 to 2, 3 to 5,third. Time, 1:19,Florin, Hard Ball, Durin also ran.
Fourth.Chapala handicap, seven fur-

1 ongf:.llocnlr, 112 (Gross), N to 5, 1
to 2, out, first; Kingling, 107 (McCabe),3 ot 2, 2 to 5, out, second; Voladay, Jr.,92 (Besanson), & to J, even and out,third. Time, 1:34 3-5. Brynllah nlBO
ran.
Fifth.Ave furlongs.Judge (Sheens,100 (O'Brien), 20 to 1, I to 1, 3 to 2,first; Little Bit, 105 (H. Clark), 50 to 1,10 to 1, 5 to 1, second; Wavering, 110

(Acton), »; to 1, .s to 5, I to 2, third.Time, 1:05 2-5. Itoslrls, Atnohalko,Harnell Girl, Dr. Neufer also ran.Sixth.one mile.Culicue, 100 (K.Murtin), 7 to la. 1 to 3, out, first; LadyInnocence, 91 (Acton), 20 to 1, 6 to 1.3 to l, second; Antbri, 101 (Metcalf), 10
to 1, 2 to 1, even, third. Time, 1:47 2-5,Luke Vunzandt, Charles J. Harvey,Zinkand, Winifred D. Tahoe, Lescar,SlcepJnnd also ran.

To-IJnj-'n Card.
FirRt race.six furlongs.Miss Telpo,Russ Sand. 98; Pedro, Oblivion, LittleJane, Yankee Tree, 103; Vireo, 106;Charles J. Harvey, No. Quarter, Hob

Lynch, Itilo, Black Sheep, Alice Te¬
resa, 108; Compton, 111; C. W. Kennon,112.
Second.one mile.J. Nolan, 04;Transact, 99; Dave Montgomery, Polls,103; Nannie McDee, 112.
Third.six furlongs.Orlmar Lad,103; Ancestors, 106; Louis Dfcs Cognets,107; Mike Donlln, Auto Maid, LadyLondon, Swede Sam. Halxsington, An¬

nual Interest, Choctaw, High Street.108; Originator, 111; Faneull Hall,Light Knight, Mercurlum, 112.
Fourth.five and one-half furlonga.

National League Fielding Averages
NEW YORK. December C.Following are the official fieldingLeague players who playeil In Afteen or mort championship games

First Bunnell.

average* of National
during the season o£

G. P. .O.Magee. Lee. St. Louis 39 <12
Konotchy, Ed.. Pittsburgh 161 1.576
L)aubert. Jake, Brooklyn 1261.097
Miller. John. St. Louis 91 1.01*
Schmidt, Charles. Boston 147 1.435
Merkie. Fieci. New York 1461.461
Mollwttz, F.. Chicago. Cincinnati 36**>
lioblltzell. Richard, Cincinnati 75U01Kellogg, William, Cincinnati SI211Saler, Victor, Chicago 1551.131Dressen. I.ee. St. l.ouls U M!Hummel, John. Brooklyn 363!0
Luderus, F.. Philadelphia lit 1.103Magee, Sherwood. Philadelphia 8. -95
Graham, Dawson. Cincinnati 23 117

A.

Second Basemen.
SOI
32S
465
.*>7
301

Evers. J. J., Boston 1*3Hugglns, M. J., St. I.oui* 147
Cutshaw, George, Brooklyn 168
Doyle, 1 arry, New York 145
Sweeney, W. J.. Chicago 114Vi'ox, James, Pittsburgh.... US UW)Groh. Henry K., Cincinnati 134262
Byrne. Robert, Philadelphia 101 187
Whit ted, Goorite. St. Louis, Boston 1639
Grant. Edward I*. New York 1024
Ireian. Harold. Philadelphia 44OSDtigey. 0. J.. Boston 1626

Third Basemen.
McCarthy. Alexander. Pittsburgh
Mowrey, H. H. Pittsburgh
Gotz, Gustave, Brooklyn
Martin. John C., Boston
Deal. Charles A., Boston
(.rant, Edward L.. New York. 52

2»
141
17
Hi
2)
23
K

'.41
25
:3

322
lo;
:o

324
107
n.i
41

1S5
155

n
no
isn
n
2:1
174
09
:»

Robert. John B.. Philadelphia 1(3
Stock. Milton, New York 113
Smith, J. C.. Brooklyn, Boston 150
Heck. /Inn. St. Louis 122
Wagner, John. Pittsburgh 17
NlehofT. J. A.. Cincinnati 114Von Kilnitz, Alfred, Cincinnati
Leonard. Joseph II.. Pittsburgh.., 3<
Byrne. Robert. Philadelphia 'itZimmerman. Henry, Chicago IllLeach, Thomas W., Chicago 10Doliiu. Albert, St. Louis 37

' Shortstops.
Warner. John, Pittsburgh 132Miller. John. St. Louis 0)
Fisher. It. T., Chicago !5
Hcrzog. C. L.. Cincinnati 187Maranville, W. J.. Boston 166Magee, Sherwood. Philadelphia 39
Beck. Zlnn. St. Louis.. 16
Martin. John C.. Philadelphia 83
Butler, Arthur. HI. Louis k....... 38Fletcher. Arthur, New York 135
Gcrber. Walter. Pittsburgh 17
O'Mura. Oliver. Brooklyn 63Kgan. R. J., Brooklyn 0"Berghammcr. M. A., Cincinnati 3xElberfeli, Norman, Brooklyn ISCorrlden, John M.. Chicago 91Derrick. Claud. Cincinnati. Chicago 3)Grunt, Ed., New York 21Reed, Milton, Philadelphia 22 25Zlmmermm, Henry. Chicago 1820

Outfielders.
Murray. J. J., New York 495SHummel. John E., Brooklyn 102S.Mitchell. Mike. Pittsburgh 761T4Wilson. J. O.. St. Louis 164312Gilbert. Lawrence, Boston 60 79Snodgrass. Fred C., New York 96 -00Cruise, Walton, St. Louis 81168Miller. Roy. Cincinnati 47 7»Knlscly, Pete. Chicago *.786Connolly. Joseph. Boston Ill16SDaniels, Bert. Cincinnati 71.44Magee. Lno, St. Louis 1022!0Costello, Daniel. Pittsburgh 'JC>MetiHor. Rdwnrd, Pittsburgh 35t>lLeach. Thomas. Chicago 186331Twombly, G. F.. Cincinnati 6S111Klllirer. Wade, Cincinnati 17 V>Carey, Mux. Pittsburgh 15431SCather. Ted. St. Louis, Boston 76106Riggert, I. A., Brooklyn. St. Louis 507SDulton. Jack, Brooklyn 116"40Stengel, Charles, Brooklyn...., 121173Myers. II. H. Brooklyn* 6-3102Wheat. Zack, Brooklyn 1443'i!Collin®, Edgar. Pittsburgh 49 V2Beadier. Robert, New ^ ork 126105l'uskeit. George, Philadelphia 128 7)3Whltted. George, St Louis, Boston 4184Dolan. Albert. St. l.ouls 96 IS'JSchulte. Frank M., Chicago 134217Mann, Leslie, Boston. 1232*8Burns, George J., New York 164326Moran. J. H.. Conclnnntl. Boston 148 i"34Robertson, Davis. New York 71*01Becker, Denis, Philadelphia 126 '.'70Kelley. Joseph 11.. Pittsburgh 189319,Murray, .Ian.es, Boston 32 31Williams. Fred. Chicago 46Magee. Sherwood. Philadelphia ;7 U7Dugey, O. J., Boston 16«6.Jliler, Maurice, Cincinnati 3640Good. Wilbur, Chicago if>4Cravnth, C. C. Philadelphia .',43 J>iJohnston. James, Chicago 2858I olir. Howard S., Cincinnati :724Devore. Josh. Philadelphia. Boston 310>Bates. John W. Cincinnati, Chicago 57 tiCollins. Wllnon. Boston 19 UMarsans A., Cincinnati 16 72l.ultoss, Harry, Cincinnati :<315

Catchers.
4s.Kafora. Frank. Pittsburgh ;.7Wluillng, Bert. Boston 59Snyder, Frank. St. Louis 98KI IHfor, William, Philadelphia 90Kresnahan. Roger, Chicago 85Coleman. Robert. Pittsburgh 72Gibson. George. Pittsburgh 101Clarke. Thomas. Cincinnati 105Archer. James, Chicago 76McLean. John, New York 74Meyers. J. T. New York ' 126MeCnrty, Lewis. Brooklyn 84Gowdy, H. II.. Boston 115Dooln, Charles. Philadelphia HOMiller. Otto, BrooklynWingo. l\ey. St. Louis

Fischer. William C.. Brooklyn
Gonzales. M. A.. Cincinnati S3Burns. Kd.. Philadelphia 55Hnrgrnve. E.. Chicago K

CO

P. O.

419
«.><
SC5
223
358
441
367
211
4S7
:m
475
;jo
f.38

!36
S3i
ISO
£4

28
93
48
07
88
%%
31
31
14
$9
18
17
7«
31
3

397
421
441
879
428
449
304
311
46
24
142
13

;»
156
131
43
133
101
174
261
332
264
33

372
44
51
37

197
26
49

434
132
46

474
674
119
oi

2*1
22$
446
62

183
232
63
33
212
92

" 62
3*

A.
&

91
:»)
154
113
68

126
182
IX.
42
160
117
1ST
52
65
53

101

Pitcher*.
G.
40
rs

Adams. Charles, Pittsburgh
Conzclmaii Joseph.. Pittsburgh
O'To.ile. M. Pittsburgh, New York...
Itucker, (. X. T.rnoklyn :.
Smith. Chalks. Chicago ;«Dautugnwluer, S.. Philadelphia If.Mattexon. 11. F.. Philadelphia 15Harmon, Unhei». Pittsburgh '*'<Crutcher. Rlch.wd, Boston 3SGrlner, D. D.. St. Loul* 37Robinson. J. II.. St. l.ouls ISAlexander. Grover, Philadelphia. 46McQuillan, George. Pittsburgh 45Sullee. H.. St. Louis 46I,iivender. James. Chicago 37Rudolph. Richard, Boston 42I'fcfTer. 13. J.. Brooklyn 4.*Humphries. Bert. Chicugo 34
IJemiiree, Ai.. New York 3Sl'Yoinme. Arthur, New York 3SMar<iuard, Richard. New York 39Mayer, .1. K.. Philadelphia 48Perdue, Hub.. Boston. St. Louis 3!Muthcwson. C,. New York..... 41Ragun, Patrick. Brooklyn 3SZabel. fJ. W.. Chteago U9Schmutz, Charles. Brooklyn 1$Benton, J. C.. Cincinnati 42Pierce. t George, Chicago..
Cheney. 1 uwrence. Chicago 50Marshall, Roy, Philadelphia 27Lear. -Charles, Cincinnati 17Tyler, tleorge, Boston 33Allen. Frank. Brooklyn "..... noIlageman, K. M. St. Louis, Chicago 'isReulbach. Ed.. Brooklyn 11Teareau. Charles, New York 42Doak. William, St. Louis 3r,

23
2.1
20
47
32

Tincup, Ben. Philadelphia
Steele. William, St. Louis. BrooklynWiltse, George, New York.'Ames, Loon, Cincinnati
Oencher, Joseph. I'hlladeiphla
Cooper. A. W.. Pittsburgh.. 40Douglass, Philadelphia. Cincinnati 4,".Ylngllng. Earl. Cincinnati J4Kantlehner. E.. Pittsburgh jiSchneider, Peter, Cincinnati 19Allchlson. R., Brooklyn .>:.lames. William, Boston 46Pcrrltt. W. D.. St. Louis 41Cocreham. Eugene. Boston 15Vaughn, James. Chicago 42Rlxey, Eppe. Philadelphia i4Strand. Paul, Boston ;6

P. O.
1*

Club Fielding.
Pittsburgh
St. Louis....
Boston ....

New York,.
Brooklyn ..

Cincinnati

O.
Ul
157
1*8
150
154
:s:Chicago 166Philadelphia 154

P. O.
4. ait
4.271
4.:62
4.:r,5
4.112
4.;.»7
4.150
1.13)

A.
2.035
2.CS.;
2.162
r.fr/j
1.921
2.0S-;
1.913
2.016

K.
1
3
3
*

16
1«
4
10
4

"5
c
v>
10
3

17
23
18
29
«o
41
44
86
6
4
24
6

3."
»
63
8

26
36
10

46
19
11
3

10

18
15
i
16
19

14
11

13
16
13

10
16
21

11
16
8

17
14
3

T. C.
441

1.877
1',163
1.064
1.6S9
1,387
S«4
843
329

l,ft>2
176
333

1,»>S
336
304

716
784
937
716
762
692
690
534
9)
56
261

121
249
214
78

231
163
3S4
319
5S."i
433
54

*61
70
S3
W
3"
63
86

785
354
70

1.046
221)
102
469
413
908
101
319
416
106
71

432
ISO
102
71

32
13S
352
95
216
IBS
33
4>

192
155
231
33
65

34$
326
62

353
US
37

256
195
110
166
1J4
325
336
92
Ml
237
312
363
'fii
12)
303
U53
34
it
140
30
4«
2S7
257
7)

;»
109
21
53
23

Pot.
.998
.91»5
.993
.993
.990
.99J
.9S9
.988
.983
.980
.982
.9S3
.975
.970
.931

.976

.964

.959

.959

.954

.9311

.936

.934
,933
.929
.t«33
.891

.97

.900

.919
,«49
.9 IS
,9H
.913
.939
.937
.935
.926
.924
.911
<v»«t
.990
.896
.879
.837

.950

.914

.943

.933

.93S

.934

.931

.9»

.327

.922

.921

.918

.914

.000
,»1
.*94
.891
.892
8S7
.870

:.c->5
1.CO0
9M
9S3
!97*J
.977
.976
.'¦.76
.973
.971
.97 4
.9?)
.970
.969
.96S
.'Jfi
.963

. .966
.966
.960
.965
.964
.964
.932
.962
.900
.959
.957
.955
.953
.952
.950
.954
.950
.nii
.*16
.911
.941
940
.983
.M-2
.93)
.93)
929'.926
.923
.917
.917
.;ll6
.739

T. C.
12
370
56!
632
4*9
29S
497
596
4li
S67
657

53'.
647
.J59
»*9
38:
:89
370
266
13

105
41

Pet.
IAM
.981
.978
.978
9TS
.977
.971
.973
.973
.97)
.970
.97)
.968
.967
.964
.95?
.968
.954
.917
.930

T C.
75
37
.9
33
'.I
It

49
123
81

78
112
71
67
(U1
61
85

124
45

111
62
36
18
84
49
97
48
16
78
46
31
85
85
110
54

1.3
116
36

Pet.
1.100
1.000
: . (A
:.v.-\
l.*>i0
1. -. 0
l.)f0
.186
.9<1
.979
.979
.976
.9751974
.974
.973
.972
.970
.958
.907
.965
.95)
.956
.955
.952
.944
.911
.910
.939
.93(1
.938
.936
.936
.93.-.
.935
.932
.929
.927
.926
.926
.9:3
.922
.917
.913
.910
AVI
.909
.905
.905
.899
.893
.875
.869
.850
.813

R.
liS
239
246
J54
218
314
*10
324

.r. c.
6.469
6,566
6,670
6,461
6.234
6,668
6,»VS
6.4W

Pet. P.B.
.966
.964
.363
.961
.961
9J2
.931
.9i)

Carrie Ormo, 101; Jnea, 102; Tvpe,Stolon Ante, 103: Ben's Brother. 104;Billy Joe. 107.
Fifth.six furlongs.Thomas Hare,Big lannux, 100; Solon. 104; Palrly, 106;Andrew O'Day, 107; 1'arccl Post, 109;Clurlhol, 109; Osnple, 112.
Sixth.one mil©.Fort Sumter, 100;Any Port, Mud 8111, Judge 8alo, 108;Weyunoke, 111.

WILLIAM RUSSELL SCOTT
TO LEAD YELLOW JACKETS

ASI1LAND, VA. Decombcr 6..Wil¬
liam ltusBell Scott has been choien by
the men that made their letters on this
year's football team to captain the 1915
team ^presenting the Yellow Jaoketa.
i"S«®tty" hall* from Bedford City,

where he went to Randolph-MaconAcademy before coming to college, bohe Is a Randolph-Macon man throughand through.
Scotty has played left end for throo

yearn, and has been the most consistentplayer on the Yellow Jackotfl squad.Next year will be his last year at Ran¬dolph-Macon.
The men who voted for "Scotty" tolead the 1915 team, and who won theirR.-M. monogram, are C. P. M. Shcffey,S. P. l.ee, Cogblll, Robertson, Turner,Richardson. Lancaster, Bush, R. Scott,Jones, Mears, London, llall and Chris¬tian.
James Arthur York was-elected

manator of the 1915 team.
John Ogleaby Wlns.ton Gravely, Jr.,and Irving Mlnton Groves wore electedassistant baseball managers.

NATIONAL LEAGUERS
ASSEMBLE TO-MORROW

Many Important Questions Come Up
for Attention.To Plan for War

Against the Federals.

MAY ADOPT AMERICAN'S IDEA

Resolution to Reduce Number of
Players Carried by Each Club
Ijikely to Ho Passed.Welsh Is a
Hard Worker.

Tho National League magnates will
assemble at the Waldorf-Astoria to¬
morrow for their annual mooting, and
many important questions will bo
threshed out before they adjourn, which
probably will not be xmtll Thursday
evening. Their annual meeting gen¬
erally lusts only about two days, but
there aro more problems to be tackled
this time than at any other time In the
league's history; hence the extra day.
A few weeks ago the program mapped

out for this meeting had as its piece
dc reslstence work on a peace plan.
Now tho main thing Is work on a war
plan. Considerable change! The peace
pact was all ready to go through a
month ago, when Owner Weeghman.
of tho Chicago Feds, fell down on the
requirement of posting $150,000 cash
to bind the sale of the Cubs to him.
the first step In the carrying out of
the truce deal.and since then all
leagues have been mending their fences
and trenches for the purpose of fight¬
ing as best they can during the com¬
ing season.

American i.rnpritc Ideas Up.
Soveral American League Ideas are

up before tho moguls of tho Tener
circuit for consideration, and all are
practically certain to bo approved at
the coming meeting. The most im¬
portant of these Is the cutting of the
number of players a club is allowed to
carry during the season. This plan
Is for a double purpose. It will do-
crease the size of tho salary lists, for
ono thing, thereby leaving a larger
percentage of profit to the club owners,
That Is the only reason announced by
Ban Johnson for putting through the
scheme, but, as a matter of fact, he
has a much more Important reason for
advocating it. The cutting down of tho
number of men allowed In the big
leagues will leave more good players
for the minor leagues, which, there-
fore, will bo able to offer a better grade
of baseball, and consequently make a
greater appeal to the fans for paying
patronage. This, indeed. Is the hlg-
gest part of tho major leagues' effTort
to appease the minors and keep them
from breaking away and Joining hands
with the Federal League.

Tener'n .lien Sure to Vote Ye".
Governor Tenor's associates are

certain to vote "yes" to this proposi¬
tion. ns they also will do on tho mat¬
ter of lengthening tliu world's series to
best hIx out of eleven games, instead of
four out of seven, as the arrangement
has been for a number of years. They,
however, will not sanction a large cut
In the prices of admission to the se¬
ries games, which Johnson announced
some time was his plan. It can he
Btated positively that the scale of prices
will be leas thon 'J5 per cent under the
former grade. The National I.eague
men in and about New York have been
sounded on the proposition, and opine
tl\at it would bo better to leave the
prico nearly up to the old mark, for

cutting them too much would bring
thorn too near tho level of Federal
League rates, and the magnates be¬
lieve tho public should be reminded of
the major leagues' superiority by the
medium of higher prices. <

Kbheta-Hcnmana-Tlnker Problem,
Tho Charloy Ebbfets-Garry Herrmann-

Joo Tlnkor mlxup will be straightened
out at the meeting. Ebbets, owner of
the Brooklyns' paid $16,000 to the Cln-
clnnatl owner for Tinker last winter.
Then Tinker jumpod to the Feds and
Ebbets wants his money back. Herr¬
mann says Tinker belonged to Ebbeta
at . the time ho jumped, and that his
hop was due to petty dickering by
EbbetB In efforts to get Joe to sign
at a low salary. Herrmann even says
that Ebbets thus was the real founder
of the Federal League, because Tinker
acted as a bellwether, others jumping
In Ills wake Uko a lot of sheep. After
tho Tinker deal, Herrmann sold Short¬
stop nick Egnn to Brooklyn for $5,000
and Ebbets sold Pitcher Ylngllng and
Outfielder Moran to Herrmann for
$7,500. Herrmann paid the $7,600 to
Ebbets for the two men, but Ebbets
lino held out the $6,000 for Egan, no
that he says Garry now owes him 6nly
$10,000 of tho Tinker money. National

| League men who have been asked
their opinion on this controversy think
tho loss should be spilt fifty-fifty, with
Herrmann turning over $2,500 to Eb¬
bets, and thnt is the probable solution
of the thing, which Is cortaln to cause
more or less of a nasty argument.

Mnttr Star Putter In Pinch,
Christy Mathewson Is a star putter

in a pinch Just as he Is a star pinch
pitcher. When the veteran Giant was
playing a golf match recently we hap¬
pened to be present to seo tho eigh¬
teenth holo played. It was a foursome.
Matty's partner was Orantland Rico,
the "Sportllght" writer of the New
York Evening Mall. Opposed to them
were John Hoydler, secretary of tho
National Lengue, and Harry Casliman,
sporting editor of tho New York Sun.
Cashman and Heydlcr made fine drives
and second shots, landing on the green,
both about six feet from the pin. Both
Matty and nice were on thft far edge
of the green, fully thirty feet from
the cup.
"Never mind. Grant, wo'll get 'em."

said Matty. He was away, and putted
first. He bent over the ball, seemed
to put his entire eoul Into the concen¬
tration for the putt.and rolled tho
ball true right Into the cup nice, with
the example 6et, did tho same thing.
The shock was too much for Heydlor
and Cnshmnn, both of whom rimmed
the cup, missing tlielr putts and taking
fours to their opponents' threes. Thus
Kicrs and Matty won by one up. It
was some putting.

Welsh ItivilK Levlnaky.
Freddy WelBh, the lightweight cham¬

pion, seems to be bent on stealing Bat¬
tling: Levlnsky's stuff, and tho Battler
is credited with being the moat as¬
siduous workor In tho entire boxing
world. Lovlnsky for the last year haB
averaged eomothlng over a fight to
each week. Welsh will beat that,
though, if he keeps on at his present
rate. Since his arrival in this country,
after beating Ritchie In London, Welsh
has taken on Matty Baldwin, Ad Wol-
gast. Charley White. Jimmy Duffy,
Fred Yelle und Joe Shugrue, and right
now has several other matches In view.
When Welsh arrived here, his man¬

ager. Harry Pollok, informed us that
his first endeavor would be to tackle
the boys he expected to be the hardest
for him. White and Duffy. "Freddie
always lias a hard time with a tall
fellow who owns a long reach." said
Pollok, "and White and Dufly are that
type. Ho I am going to get him match-
ed with those blrdB as soon as possl-

bl«. If ho licks them ho will have
that much tnoro confldenco." A ma¬
jority of the Mllwaukeo critics, friondly
to White, called hla bout with "Welsh
a draw, which Indicates that Freddlo
must have done pretty well. Also most
of the Buffalo wrltors thought Welsh
held Dufty oven, which likewise seems
to show that the Briton probably had
the better of that match.

Might Kill the Golden Goose.
It may be said that the only real

assot a fighter has to turn Into moneyIn his popularity with the public. That
being the case, Welsh had better watch
out, or ho will kill the golden goose
by continuing to seek unfair favorable
conditions In tho weights for a match.
It was an old trick of I'ackcy McFar-
land to make the other fellow weigh
in at the lightweight limit, whil*
Packoy entered the ring at oatchTweights. Packey sometimes would out-
weight his opponent as much as ten
pounds at ring time, which did not
make any hit with the fans, and cer¬
tainly impaired hiB popularity and
drawing power somewhat. Not that he
did not possess magnetism for tho fans'
dollars, for ho did. But no would have
been a better drawing card still if ha
had played fair all the time. The aver¬
age fight fan Is wise to this trick now,
however, and Welsh "will have troubl*
getting away with It. He had better
abandon 4ho tnctics he attempted in
the making of tho Sliugruc match here
last week.

Colin Drll In Bad Odor,
If Colin Boll contlnuoH to run out

on matches tho way ho did on "Sailor"
Frltta and A1 Kelch, he will be branded
as a false alarm, and a good many
people will be willing to bellcvo Gun¬
boat Smith's side of the story concern¬
ing an alleged match made in England
while the Gunner was there. Boll has
informed us that a bout was arranged
with the American, and that Smith got
cold feet and refused to appear. The
other day Bell did the very thing he
accused Smith of doing In England. Ho
offered a doctor's certificate Haying he
was too 111 from neuritis to go on with
Kelch. But this was not announced to
the public until the men were due in
the ring. Why wasn't the crowd told
soqner? Perhaps this particular kind
of neuritis was nothing more nor less
than what Is commonly termed a
"souse." If the story being told is
true, Bell's career In tho ring Is not
going to bo an over-long one.

Array »x< to Ifnrvnrd Eleven.
Nearly every football follower In the

East rates the Harvard eleven first on
a basis of thin year's, performances,
but there is considerable dispute over
what team comes second. The Army,
which went through Uh fairly heavy
schedule, with Tictory In every game,
seems Justly entitled to the runnor-up
place, so far as Eastern teams are con¬
cerned. Cornell probably deserves third
place, Washington and Jefferson,
fourth: Dartmouth, fifth, desplto its
early defeat by Princeton: Yale,
sixth; Lehigh, seventh; Prlncoton,
eighth: Pittsburgh, ninth; Penn Stale,
tenth; Butgers, eleventh; Syracuse,
twelfth; Union, thirteenth: Penn, four¬
teenth; Williams, fifteenth; Amherst,
sixteenth; Navy, seventeenth; Wei-
lcyan, eighteenth; Trinity, nineteenth,
and Brown, twentieth. At least eight
of these colleges had teams away abovo
the usual calibre of their representa¬
tives. and several, particularly Penn.
were well below their average.

Rnbldean Dratn Denny.
PHILADELPHIA, December C..Sam

Itobtdeau, of this city, had the better
of a six-round boxing bout hero last
night with Jack Denny, of New Or¬
leans Bobldeau forced the fighting.

J. J. McDERMOTT
National Open Champion 1911 to 1913

"Pipe smoking gives added
pleasure to a golfer when the pipe
is filled With Tuxedo. Tuxedo
provides more keen enjoyment than
any other tobacco I knou)."

Tee Up! Smoke Up!
AS satisfying as the sounding smack of the

perfect drive, is the open-air relish of
the perfect smoke.Tuxeao. Both gotogether, too. When you grab your bag and

start for the links, grab up your tin of
Tuxedo and take it along.

"Follow through" the snappy afternoon
with Tuxedo. Put Tuxedo in your pipe and
you will "put" the best. And at "tne nine¬
teenth hole" rest up and relax with a good,solid smoke of Tuxedo. That's the advice
of good golfers everywhere.

ALEX CAMPBELL
Country Club, Brookllne, Mass.
"I am always glad to speak a

good word for Tuxedo tobacco.
Constant use of it only serves to
make it heller liked. lis fragrant,
soothing flavor make* U the choice
of many golfers."

QjLf (Sfwwkftui

ALEX ROSS
National Open Champion 1907, any*:
"Tuxedo, cool and mild, is es-

sentially the smoke that satisfies.
Many ofmy fellow golfers agree
with me in giving preference to
Tuxedo."

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

It's worth your while to try Tuxedo.
Especially if a sensitive tongue prevents pipesmoking.

Tuxedo positively cannot bite.not evenif you smoke pipeful after pipeful, as many
as you can crowd into a day or a week.

Tuxedo is made of only the finest, choic¬
est, selected leaves of perfectly aged Burleytobacco. It is made by the original "TuxedoProcess"which removes
every trace of bite and
sting and develops all
thewonderful mildness,fragrance and flavor of
the Burley Leaf in a
way that no other brand
of tobacco has ever suc¬
cessfully imitated.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
EVERYWHERE

Funout green tin with let-1 A
tering, curved to fit the pocket X vC
Convenient pouch, inner- tinnd gwith moisture-proof paper . . 3C

In Glcua Hamidor« 60s mnd 90c
THE AMERICAN TOMOOO COMPANY


